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Bulle�n Deadline: �

Monday by 4:00pm�

Sacraments: �

Bap�sm: Please con-

tact the parish office to 

schedule an appoint-

ment. �

Confessions: 1/2 hour 

before every Mass and �

1 hour before Saturday evening Mass.�

Marriage: Couples should contact the parish 

office as they begin to make plans for marriage, 

and certainly before they set a wedding date. Cer-

tain days and/or &mes may not be available due 

to other previously scheduled weddings or ac&vi-

&es in the church. A minimum of six months is 

required before a wedding can be scheduled in 

order to allow &me for marriage instruc&on clas-

ses. �

Anoin�ng of the Sick: If you wish to receive the 

Sacrament of the Sick, please call the Parish 

Office or, if more urgent, Fr. Miller directly.�

�

Parish Contact Informa�on: �

419�476�0922     reginacoelitoledo.org  �

Please call in advance for an appointment!�

�

�

Pastor�Fr. Miller: (m) 419�217�0228 or fr.john.miller@gmail.com �

Deacon� Dcn. Jim Dudley: jmd1@bex.net�

Office Manager�Edna Miklosek�Baker: rc3office@gmail.com �

Finance Manager�Octavia Wayton: rc3finance@gmail.com �

Custodian�Melissa Swackhamer: rc3facilli�es@gmail.com�

CCD Director�Rose Marie Liberkowski: rc3ccd@gmail.com �

Music Director�Amy Sujkowski: amysujkowski5@gmail.com�

Finance Council�Jenny Malaczewski: jennymal5@yahoo.com�

Pastoral Council� Dcn. Jim Dudley: jmd1@bex.net�

Principal�Heather Radwanski: principal@regina�coeli.org�

�

Visit our website! h�ps://www.reginacoelitoledo.org/ �

�

Mass live�streamed Sundays at 10:30am at�

www.facebook.com/reginacoeliparish/�

Download the Myparish App in the app store 

and search for 43612!�

WELCOME!�

�

We are glad 

you have 

joined us!�

�

�

"The greatest method of praying is to pray the Rosary" � Saint Francis de Sales�

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�October 11, 2020�

Regina Coeli Catholic Church 530 Regina Pkwy., Toledo, Ohio 43612�
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Sunday, Oct. 11 �Twenty�eighth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time�

8:00 am Parishioners of Regina Coeli   �

10:30 am † Carl Bialorucki �

Monday, Oct. 12 �

...see other parishes�

Tuesday, Oct. 13 �

8:00 am † Special Inten&on (FJM)�

Wednesday, Oct. 14�Saint Callistus �

8:00 am Holy Families  

Thursday, Oct. 15�Saint Teresa of Jesus�

8:00 am Religious Voca&ons 

Friday, Oct. 16�Saint Hedwig�

8:00 am † Souls in Purgatory  �

Saturday, Oct. 17�Saint Igna�us of An�och�

8:00 am Parishioners of Regina Coeli   �

...vigil for Sunday�

5:30 pm † Leonard & Leona Blochowski�

Sunday, Oct. 18 �Twenty�ninth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time�

8:00 am † Patricia Schmidbauer�

10:30 am † Jerry & Barb Madrzykowski�

�

5:30 pm Saturday, Oct. 17�

Rosary: P. Petryk�

Lector: T. Blochowski�

EMHC: J. Peace, P. Petryk, R. Weislak, K. Steele�

Ushers: R. Augustyniak, Sr., G. Blochowski, T. 

Blochowski, G. Hergenrather, A. Luczak, T. Luczak�

Sanita�on Teams:  G. Hergenrather, A. Luczak, T. Luczak�

�

8:00 am Sunday, Oct. 18�

Rosary: S. Sobczak�

Lector: B. Dudley�

EMHC: B. Dudley, E. Horner, K. Horner�

Ushers: R. Augustyniak, Jr., A. Metzger, T. Mlynarczyk, 

J. Shaver�

Sanita�on Teams:  A. Metzger�

�

10:30 am Sunday, Oct. 18�

Rosary: N. McConaghie�

Lector: T. Esposito�

EMHC: D. Caputo, R.M. Liberkowski, N. McConaghie, M. 

Montoya�

Ushers: S. Lewandowski, S. Bell, P. Blocking, M. Kachel-

ek, N. Mignogna, S. Mignogna�

Sanita�on Teams: �

Masses for the Week�

Dear Parishioners,�

My message this week con�nues where I ended last week, 

looking for wisdom and guidance for the challenging �mes in 

which we live. There are many sources of this in our world, and 

the advice they provide varies greatly. However, as Chris�ans, 

we Catholics know we need to look to God who is the ul�mate 

source of wisdom and truth. The Holy Spirit is always giving in-

struc�on and guidance, but we need to be sure we are listening 

carefully.�

We know that even Bishops may differ in opinions about cer-

tain aspects of the Chris�an Faith, but not usually on the most 

important. The most recent �me the Holy Spirit called all Cath-

olic Bishops throughout the world together to discuss the Faith 

was during the pon�ficate of Pope John XXIII. When the Cardi-

nals elected him as pope (1958), they thought he wouldn’t 

make any big changes due to his elderly age. That, however, 

was not the plan of the Holy Spirit! Pope John XXIII heard the 

voice of the Holy Spirit and acted as he was directed by God. 

The result was what we know as the Second Va�can Council.�

The virtually unanimous agreement of all the Catholic Bishops 

throughout the world at the �me is not just impressive, but 

also telling about how well they were listening to God. Their 

teachings, words of encouragement, and warnings become 

more relevant with each passing decade. Here last week, I 

shared with you their warning that abor�on, assisted suicide, 

and euthanasia “poison human society” and “are a supreme 

dishonor to the Creator” (GS no. 27). From this, I gave two 

ques�ons to ponder: what happens when you poison some-

thing and what are the consequences when we supremely dis-

honor God.�

If something has been poisoned, there is serious danger at its 

most fundamental level. Poisoning isn’t just an external blem-

ish, but an internal danger that threatens the existence of the 

living en�ty. It’s like picking a ro@en apple. No amount of pol-

ishing the apple skin is going to fix the problem. It is the same 

with our society. Poli�cs and government programs by them-

selves are not going to solve the problems of our society. The 

future of our country is dependent on much more than our fu-

ture president. That person is not the Savior, and we should 

stop arguing and figh�ng with each other as if the next presi-

dent is a savior. �

The poison of our society is the lack of virtue and morality. Are 

these the focus of the laws and policies of our government 

offices? On the surface, the la@er give the impression that 

we’re going the right direc�on on the correct path. However, 

looking deeper at the issues of abor�on, assisted suicide, and 

euthanasia, we realize there are major, fundamental problems. 

These “are a supreme dishonor to the Creator”. We should care 

for the environment, strive for more affordable healthcare, and 

strengthen the economy, but falling short in any of these is not 

supremely dishonorable to God. �

Every person has cares and concerns. Let’s make the first of 

these the issues which ma@er most to God. Then we can have 

peace knowing we are doing our part to make the world be@er.�

�

Jesus, I Trust in You!�

Fr. Miller�

Liturgical Ministers�



�

�

Dolores Beakas (ES), Dorothy Alt (LV), Joanne Zacharias 

(SC), Barbara Weithman (SA), Rita Veres (FC), Nancy 

Popelik, Don Miller, Harold Barefield, Judy Hockman, 

JeaneCa Costanzo, Martha Rygalski, Tina Reil, Josh 

Coleman, Tom Achinger, Gary Hergenrather, Connie 

Przybysz, BeCy Smenner, �

�

Please keep the parish office updated of changes. �

(ES�Elizabeth Sco�, KS�Kingston Sylvania, LS�Li�le Sisters of the Poor, 

LV�Lutheran Village of Wolf Creek, SC�St. Claire Commons, GC�Goelich 

Center, SA�St. Anne’s, CC�Cleveland Clinic, FC�Franciscan Center)�

Contribu,ons for…�

October 4 �$6,496.00�

�

Thank you for mailing in or dropping off 

your offertory envelopes throughout this 

pandemic. The generous support is 

greatly appreciated!�

�

�

Oct. 11 Donut Sunday aEer Masses (KH)�

Oct. 12 Altar & Rosary @ 6:00pm (KH)�

Oct. 13 Holy Name: Rosary @ 7:30, Mtg @ 8:00pm (C� KH)�

Oct. 17�18 World Mission Sunday�

Oct. 18 First Reconcilia&on mtg aEer 10:30am Mass (KH)�

Oct. 25 Anniversary Mass @ 3:00PM at Rosary Cathedral�

��������������	
��������������	�

October is a perfect month to get to 

know Mary beCer with several books 

available at our Kiosk in the narthex. �

Rethinking Mary In the New Testa-

ment, by Dr. Edward P. Sri shows that 

the Bible reveals more to us than we 

commonly appreeciate and is a won-

derful place to start for those who 

wish to get to know Mary on a deep-

er level. �

The World’s First Love, by Fulton J. 

Sheen offers a moving portrayal of 

the Blessed Virgin throughout the 

phases of her life, combining deep spirituality with history, 

philosophy and theology. The book emphasizes the unique 

dignity, strength and giEs of women and their ability to help 

heal the world’s problems, stressing our need for the Mother 

of God and her burning love for all of her children. �

Donut Sunday returns TODAY aEer the 

8:00am & 10:30am Masses! Please join 

us in Kotz Hall for delicious donuts, and 

parish fellowship. We look forward to 

sharing the morning with you!�

   Prayer Requests    

Saint Paul had previously told the Philippians to 

"Rejoice in the Lord � rejoice in the Lord at all �mes!" 

And, in the passage we read today, we hear a sen-

tence that for over twenty centuries has offered su-

pernatural strength to Chris�ans suffering sickness, 

persecu�on, and horrible martyrdoms: "I can do all 

things through him who strengthens me." In this le@er 

he also thanks the Philippians for the monetary help 

they gave him. Usually Paul tried to be economically 

self�sufficient so that his cri�cs would not be able to 

say that his preaching was mo�vated by greed. But in 

this case, he accepted the giM and at the very end, he 

reminds them that God will never be outdone in gen-

erosity. He writes, "My God will fully supply whatever 

you need, in accord with His glorious riches in Christ 

Jesus." This short phrase reveals the limitlessness of 

Paul's confidence in God. It is his way of reitera�ng 

what today's Psalm told us so beau�fully: "The Lord is 

my shepherd; I shall not want... Even though I walk in 

the dark valley, I fear no evil..." This is our God! This is 

our Lord! Abundant in His generosity, limitless in His 

mercy. How good it is for us to be reminded of this 

again and again!�

Daily Mass readings go to www.usccb.org/bible/readings�

Parish  

Offertory 

World Mission Sunday will be celebrated 

October  17/18. Please support the mis-

sionary work of the Church by your pray-

ers and financial assistance. On Sunday, �

October 18, Bishop Daniel E. Thomas will 

celebrate the 10:00 am Mass at Our Lady, 

Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral. 

All are invited to aCend.�

Altar & Rosary Confraternity will hold their 

next mee&ng tomorrow in Kotz Hall. The 

mee&ng will begin at 6:00pm. All ladies of 

the parish are welcome to aCend. We would 

love to see you there!�

The Regina Coeli Angel Tree Pro-

gram is looking for families to 

adopt that are in need of some 

items to make their Christmas a 

liCle brighter this year. All refer-

rals will be kept confiden&al. We 

would appreciate that names be 

turned in by November 6. Please feel free to contact Kris&, 

Angel Tree Coordinator, with any ques&ons at 419�351�9163.�

Time to t�

�

Formed is an online plaNorm filled with 

over 4,000 Catholic movies, audio dramas, 

ebooks, Bible study programs, children’s 

programs, and so much more! AND IT’S 

FREE! There is something for every mem-

ber of the family to dive into�from home, 

on the go, or from any internet device. To create an account:�

1. Visit FORMED.org  � 2. Click     �

3. Select “I belong to a Parish or Organiza�on” �

4. Find Regina Coeli by name or zip code 43612 �

5. Enter your name and email address�and you’re in!�

SIGN UP�



Since participation in political life is a moral obligation, Catholics need to form their conscience with the mind and heart 

of the Church on issues of consequence. This outline is the fourth of eight, which will examine important moral and politi-

cal issues. This fourth outline will provide an overview of the issue of religious freedom.�

��

Religious Freedom�

��

Catholics in America have long enjoyed the fact that in the Bill of Rights, religious liberty, with its rights of conscience, is 

the first freedom that is protected in our Constitution. Yet today, religious freedom, even in the United States, is consist-

ently being challenged. As Archbishop Thomas G. Wenski of Miami, the acting chairman of the U.S. Conference�

of Catholic Bishops’ Committee for Religious Liberty has pointed out:�

�

Religious freedom is under stress throughout the world. Even in our Western liberal democracies, discrimination 

against religion in general and Catholic Christianity, in particular, is growing… “Yet, just as freedom of speech 

depends not only on one’s right to say what’s on one’s mind but also on the existence of institutions like newspa-

pers, universities, libraries, political parties and other associations that make up what we call ‘civil society,’ so 

too freedom of religion ‘for the good of all’ must also encompass protecting those institutions that nourish the 

individual’s free exercise of religion. (Archbishop Thomas G. Wenski of Miami, http://www.usccb.org/news/20�

100.cfm)�

�

We can see this stress and hostility towards religion from cases against the Little Sisters of the Poor to faith�based adop-

tion agencies, the accreditation of religious educational institutions, the grants and contracts of faith�based charities and 

small businesses, and the licensing of religious professions. Our cherished religious liberties are now at stake by our politi-

cal choices. As the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops has written:�

�

In the United States, religious freedom generally enjoys strong protection in our law and culture, but those pro-

tections are now in doubt. For example, the longstanding tax exemption of the Church has been explicitly called 

into question at the highest levels of government, precisely because of her teachings on marriage. Catholics have 

a particular duty to make sure that protections like these do not weaken but instead grow in strength. This is not 

only to secure the just freedom of the Church and the faithful here but also to offer hope and an encouraging 

witness to those who suffer direct and even violent religious persecution in countries where the protection is far 

weaker. (The Challenge of Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, P. 30)�

�

It is imperative then as Catholics that we defend religious liberty and the rights of conscience in our political choices. For 

religious liberty has its foundation in the dignity of the human person. As Archbishop Thomas G. Wenski of Miami points 

out:�

�

The right to religious freedom has its foundation in the very dignity of the human person. Religious freedom is 

the human right that guarantees all other rights � peace and creative living together will only be possible if 

freedom of religion is fully respected. (http://www.usccb.org/news/20�100.cfm)�

�

In summation, it is the duty of every Catholic to fight for religious liberty to ensure not only the right of conscience in the 

workplace, but so that families, Churches, and peoples of all faiths can work in accordance with their religious beliefs 

while they care for the common good, the poor and vulnerable, and God’s creation.�

��

Peter Range, Director, Office for Life and Justice, Catholic Charities, Diocese of Toledo,  prange@toledodiocese.org. Learn more 

and watch videos at  www.awakencatholic.org/election. Read the party platforms: Democratic Party, https://bit.ly/3hrosqq; Republican 

Party, https://bit.ly/3hqWV8D (Note: Rep. Party voted to continue their 2016 Platform)�

CONSCIENCE AND THE CATHOLIC VOTER � 4th OF 8 �

“In the Catholic tradition, responsible citizenship is a virtue, 

and participation in political life is a moral obligation.”�

�

� Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, 13�



Opening Hymn � Table of Plenty �

� 1. Come to the feast of heaven and earth! Come to 

� the table of plenty! God will provide for all that we 

� need, here at the table of plenty.�

�� 2. O come and sit at my table where saints and sin�

� ners are friends. I wait to welcome the lost and lonely�

� to share the cup of my love.�

�� 3. O come and eat without money; come to drink 

� without price. My feast of gladness will feed your spir

� it with faith and fullness of life.�

� �

� Text: Dan Schu�e, b. 1974�

� Copyright © 1992, Daniel L Schu�e, admin. New Dawn Music/OCP Publica*ons �

 �

  Gloria�

� Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 

� people of good will. �

� We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we �

� glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, 

� Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.  �

� Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego@en Son, Lord God, Lamb 

� of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of 

� the world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins 

� of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at 

� the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.�

� For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the 

� Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with 

� the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen. �

�

1st Reading � IS 25:6�10A �

� On this mountain the LORD of hosts will provide for 

� all peoples a feast of rich food and choice wines, juicy, 

� rich food and pure, choice wines. On this mountain he 

� will destroy the veil that veils all peoples, the web 

� that is woven over all na�ons; he will destroy death 

� forever. The Lord GOD will wipe away the tears from 

� every face; the reproach of his people he will remove 

� from the whole earth; for the LORD has spoken. On 

� that day it will be said:�

� "Behold our God, to whom we looked to save us!�

� This is the LORD for whom we looked; let us rejoice 

� and be glad that he has saved us!" For the hand of the 

� LORD will rest on this mountain. �

� �

Responsorial Psalm � PS 23:1�3A, 3B�4, 5, 6� �

� R. I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of 

� my life.�

� The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want. In verdant 

� pastures he gives me repose; beside resRul waters he 

� leads me; he refreshes my soul.�

� R.�I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of 

� my life.� �

� He guides me in right paths for his name's sake.�

� Even though I walk in the dark valley I fear no evil; for 

� you are at my side with your rod and your staff that 

� give me courage.�

� R.�I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of 

� my life.�

� You spread the table before me in the sight of my 

� foes; you anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.�

� R.�I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of 

� my life.�

� Only goodness and kindness follow me all the days of 

� my life; and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD�

� for years to come.�

� R.�I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of 

� my life. �

�

2nd Reading � PHIL 4:12�14, 19�20 �

� Brothers and sisters:�

� I know how to live in humble circumstances; I know 

� also how to live with abundance. In every circum�

� stance and in all things I have learned the secret of 

� being well fed and of going hungry, of living in abun�

� dance and of being in need.� I can do all things in him 

� who strengthens me.�S�ll, it was kind of you to share 

� in my distress. My God will fully supply whatever you 

� need, in accord with his glorious riches in Christ Jesus. 

� To our God and Father, glory forever and ever. Amen.�

� � �

Alleluia:�

� R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

� May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the 

� eyes of our hearts, so that we may know what is the 

� hope that belongs to our call. �

� R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

�

Twenty�eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time�



Gospel � MT 22:1�14 OR 22:1�10 �

� Jesus again in reply spoke to the chief priests and el�

� ders of the people�in parables, saying,�"The kingdom 

� of heaven may be likened to a king who gave a wed

� ding feast for his son.� He dispatched his servants to 

� summon the invited guests to the feast, but they re

� fused to come. A second �me he sent other servants, 

� saying, ‘Tell those invited: “Behold, I have prepared 

� my banquet, my calves and fa@ened ca@le are killed, 

� and everything is ready; come to the feast.”’ Some 

� ignored the invita�on and went away, one to his 

� farm, another to his business.�The rest laid hold of his 

� servants, mistreated them, and killed them.�The king 

� was enraged and sent his troops, destroyed those 

� murderers, and burned their city.�Then he said to his 

� servants, 'The feast is ready, but those who were in�

� vited were not worthy to come.�Go out, therefore, 

� into the main roads and invite to the feast whomever 

� you find.’ The servants went out into the streets and 

� gathered all they found, bad and good alike,�

� and the hall was filled with guests.��

� But when the king came in to meet the guests,�

� he saw a man there not dressed in a wedding gar�

� ment.� The king said to him, 'My friend, how is it�

� that you came in here without a wedding garment?'�

� But he was reduced to silence. Then the king said to 

� his a@endants, 'Bind his hands and feet, and cast him 

� into the darkness outside, where there will be wailing 

� and grinding of teeth.’ Many are invited, but few are 

� chosen." ��

The Nicene Creed�

� I believe in one God, the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 

invisible. �

� I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Bego@en 

Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God 

from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

bego@en, not made, consubstan�al with the Father; 

through him all things were made. For us men and for 

our salva�on he came down from heaven, and by the 

Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and be-

came man. For our sake he was crucified under Pon-

�us Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and 

rose again on the third day in accordance with the 

Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father. He will come again in 

glory to judge the living and the dead and his king-

dom will have no end.�

� I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with 

the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who 

has spoken through the prophets.�

� I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Bap�sm for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrec�on of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. Amen.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Communion Hymn � Taste and See �

� � Refrain: Taste and see, taste and see the good��

� � ness of the Lord. O taste and see, taste and see �

� � the goodness of the Lord, of the Lord.� �

� 1. I will bless the Lord at all �mes. Praise shall always 

� be on my lips, my soul shall glory in the Lord for God 

� has been so good to me.�

� [Refrain]�

� 2. Glorify the Lord with me. Together let us all praise 

� God’s name. I called the Lord who answered me, 

� from all my troubles I was set free. �

� [Refrain]�

� 3. Worship the Lord all you people. You’ll want for 

� nothing if you ask. Taste and see that the Lord is 

� good, in God we need put our trust. �

� [Refrain]�

�

� Text: Psalm 34; James E. Moore, Jr., b.1951 �

� Copyright © 1983, GIA Publica*ons, Inc.�

�

Prayer to St. Michael�

� Saint Michael�the Archangel, defend us in ba@le. 

� Be our protec�on against the wickedness and 

� snares of the devil; May God rebuke him, we hum�

� bly�pray; And do thou, O Prince of the �Heavenly Host, 

� by the power of God, cast into hell Satan and all evil 

� spirits who prowl above the world seeking the ruin of 

� souls. Amen.�

�

Closing Hymn � Hail, Holy Queen Enthroned Above �

� 1. Hail, holy Queen enthroned above, O Maria. Hail, 

� Queen of mercy and of love, O Maria. Triumph all ye 

� Cherubim, sing with us, ye Seraphim. Heav’n and 

� earth resound the hymn: Salve, Salve, Salve, Regina. �

� 2. The cause of joy to all below, O Maria. The spring 

� through which all graces flow, O Maria. Angels, all 

� your praises bring, Earth and heaven, with us sing, all 

� crea�on echoing: Salve, Salve, Salve, Regina. �

� 3. O gentle, loving, holy one, O Maria. The God of 

� light became your Son, O Maria. Triumph all ye Cher�

� ubim, sing with us, ye Seraphim. Heav’n and earth 

� resound the hymn: Salve, Salve, Salve, Regina. �  �

� Text: Salve, Regina, mater misericordia; c. 1080; tr. Roman Hymnal, 1884; st. 2�3, adapt. By M. Owen Lee, CSB, b. 1930�

� Copyright © Willis Music Co. �

� �

 �
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MOONGATE LUXURY ADULT LIVING
1 and 2 bedroom garden apartments for ages 55+.

New Building! Game room, library, beauty salon, craft
and exercise rooms! Many amenities. Country setting.

930 Soda Park Dr., Temperance
off Lewis Ave., north of Sterns Rd.

734-847-7879 • moongateadultliving.com

ERIE DRUGSERIE DRUGS
LEWIS AT ELEANORLEWIS AT ELEANOR

476-4322476-4322
Fast • Friendly • ServiceFast • Friendly • Service

Serving Regina CoeliServing Regina Coeli
CommunityCommunity

Quinn ConcreteQuinn Concrete
ConstructionConstruction

17 Mabel St.17 Mabel St.
476-3290476-3290

 309 W. Alexis 309 W. Alexis
 Near Bennett Near Bennett
 419-478-1990 419-478-1990

Fresh Hot Carryout & Delivery

Z & Z ELECTRIC INC.
Residential • Commercial

Licensed and Insured
OHIO • MICHIGAN

Dave & Sharon Zydorczyk, Parishioners
419-476-1126 • 5419 N. Detroit Ave.

 Northland 
  Collision 
5135 Lewis Ave., Toledo, OH 43612

419-476-6728 
Every step of the process, 

towing to getting you
back on the road

Dumas Chiropractic
& Acupuncture
Mark A. Dumas, D.C.
Chiropractic/Acupuncture
723 Phillips Ave. Building C, Toledo
419-478-0303 | info@dumaschiropractic.com
www.dumaschiropractic.com

www.sulphurspringsrealty.com

1351 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH

Thomas P. Lindsay
Broker
Life Member Million Dollar Club
Office 419-382-8311 x46
Cell 419-376-7057
tomlindsay@aol.com

 419-476-8088 

PHIL SCHUSTER
Master Plumber 

Serving the Toledo area 
5104 Homeside Ave., Toledo, OH 43612 
 Please call for an estimate:

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553
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8 to 6 Tues.-Sat.
Closed Sunday & Monday

4508 Lewis Ave.
476-4327

Life is easier
with Directions.
1-888-508-2228

www.directionscu.org

Maumee | Oregon
Perrysburg | Rossford

Sylvania | Toledo

 Sujkowski Funeral Home Sujkowski Funeral Home
 Northpointe Northpointe
 114-128 East Alexis Rd., Toledo, OH 43612 114-128 East Alexis Rd., Toledo, OH 43612

 476-9176 • www.sujkowski.com 476-9176 • www.sujkowski.com
 Hilary & Amy Sujkowski Hilary & Amy Sujkowski

MON - SAT
9am - 8pm
SUNDAY

11am - 5pm

ShopSofos.com

BYRNEBYRNE
PAINT CO.PAINT CO.

 214 Oliver 214 Oliver
 244-4163 244-4163

CUSTOM CATERING PREPARED IN THE 
MALCZEWSKI FAMILY TRADITION

535-6166
HOMEMADE WEDDING & SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES

ANDY & RON’S 
BODY SHOP LLC

Ron Elekonich
419-475-6655

3933 Crary Dr.
 (off Sylvania near Secor)

All Insurances 
Accepted

BLADON HEATING & COOLING
5265 TRACTOR RD., #L  TOLEDO, OH 43612 

 Service You Can Trust!
 Family Owned and Operated

 419-478-6986

5139 S. Main St. Sylvania, OH 

419-885-7033 

www.hafnerflorist.com

New Glass Bowl LanesNew Glass Bowl Lanes
Birthday Parties • Horseshoes • Bowling Leagues

5133 Telegraph Road | Join a league today!
419-476-7775 | Visit us on Facebook 

Nick Chupp
Parishioner & Festival Chairman

2338 W. Laskey Rd. • Toledo
(419) 861-3412

NChupp@Farmersagent.com

Vinyl • Carpet • Hardwood • Ceramic
Sales • Installation • Residential & Commercial

dianna carter
8190 Lewis Ave., Temperance 

(734)  847-1198

SKILLED NURSING AND 
REHABILITATION CENTER

951 Hickory Creek Blvd,
 Temperance, MI 48182

(734) 206-8200
www.cienahealthcare.com

HCAM Facility of the Year for 2017


